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T HERE IS LITTLE DOUBT

about the following
facts : Physicians
across the United
States have been con-

fronted with alarming increases in
the cost of malpractice insurance,
and access to critical medical ser-
vices is imperiled in many states. Na-
tional media cover the closing of
trauma centers and obstetrical suites
and a number of state legislatures
have met in special session to at-
tempt to deal with the crisis. The
American Medical Association has
declared 18 states to be in crisis and
predicts many more will follow.1

Beyond the headlines, how-
ever, there are several questions that
require answers:

1. Why have rate increases var-
ied so much by venue and specialty?

2. Is the organized plaintiffs’ bar
correct when it argues that these ef-
fects have been caused not by an in-
crease in litigation but by insurance
company mismanagement and greed?

3. Are there effective actions
that can be taken now to mitigate the
problem?

4. What is the price of the sta-
tus quo?

This Commentary reviews the
extent of the malpractice insurance
dilemma as it exists today, com-
pares it with historical anteced-
ents, analyzes the root causes, and
suggests practical solutions that are
available now.

THE CRISIS TODAY:
LOSS OF CAPACITY

Capacity is the ability of an insur-
ance company to accept risk, in other

words, to maintain adequate capital
to pay the claims that arise from the
acceptance of premium. More than
$1 billion of capacity was with-
drawn from the medical malprac-
tice insurance market in 2002. Most
notable was the voluntary decision of
the St Paul Insurance Company, St
Paul, Minn, to cease offering medi-
cal malpractice coverage after post-
ing nearly $1000000000 in medi-
cal malpractice claims losses in 2001.2

This decision is striking given that the
company has been the nation’s larg-
est malpractice carrier over the past
2 decades. In announcing its deci-
sion, St Paul’s chief executive of-
ficer questioned whether medicine
was any longer an insurable risk.2

James Hurley, a prominent medical
malpractice actuary, observed, “If St
Paul thought they had the premium
right they would probably have
stayed in the business,” meaning that
risk of such insurance had become
unpredictable.2

Even worse, over the past sev-
eral years, a number of major mal-
practice insurers have filed for bank-
ruptcy or been placed in receivership
or run-off by regulators. This list in-
cludes large companies such as
PHICO Insurance Company (Penn-
sylvania), PIE Mutual Insurance
Company (Ohio), Frontier Pacific
Insurance Company (California),
Reliance Insurance Company (Penn-
sylvania), and MIIX Insurance Com-
pany (New Jersey), and a number of
smaller carriers as well. In these in-
stances, physicians may find them-
selves personally liable for claims
that had already been submitted to
the insurance company.

It is estimated that malprac-
tice insurers will pay out approxi-

mately $1.40 in claims losses and di-
rect expenses for every dollar of
premium collected in 2001 and
2002.3 Even with significant rate in-
creases, it is projected that insurers
will be forced to expend $1.35 in
claims costs and expenses for each
premium dollar received in 2003.3

These figures are independent of in-
vestment gains or losses.

Mutual or reciprocal insur-
ance companies, companies that are
owned by the physician policyhold-
ers themselves, not outside share-
holders, insure more than 60% of
America’s practicing physicians.4 The
primary mission of these compa-
nies is to provide insurance protec-
tion for practicing physicians. None-
theless, no company can long sustain
losses of this magnitude and re-
main solvent, so premium rates have
been forced sharply upward. Since
2000, mean rates across the coun-
try have increased between 10% and
20% annually.5 These averages ob-
scure increases of 100% or more in
some venues with unlimited liabil-
ity in contrast to average increases
of 5% to 10% in states that have
passed effective tort reform stat-
ues.5 In the states most severely af-
fected, which include Pennsylva-
nia , Nevada, West Virg inia ,
Mississippi, Texas, and Florida,
some physicians have been unable
to find coverage at any price, or have
been forced into state-run plans.6

EARLIER CRISES

Medical liability claims were fairly
uncommon until the 1970s. In Cali-
fornia, between 1968 and 1974, the
number of malpractice claims
doubled and the number of losses
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in excess of $300000 increased 11-
fold, from 3 to 34.7 Losses amount-
ing to $180 for each $100 of pre-
mium7 led most commercial insurers
to conclude that the practice of
medicine was uninsurable, and they
refused to provide malpractice in-
surance at any price. This resulted
in a “crisis of availability” to which
physicians responded emergently.
Physicians selectively withheld
medical services, and access to care
was threatened throughout the state.
A special session of the California
legislature was called to deal with the
crisis. The Medical Injury Compen-
sation Reform Act of 1975 (MICRA)
resulted (Table).

The 4 principal provisions of
MICRA include a $250000 cap on
noneconomic damages, a periodic
payments provision, collateral
source rule, and a sliding scale limi-
tation on attorney contingency fees.
These are discussed in more detail
under “Solutions.” With these re-
forms in hand, physicians orga-
nized their own dedicated insur-
ance companies, which today cover
most physicians in the state. Rate in-
creases in California from 1975 to
the present, have averaged less than
3% per year. In constant dollars, rates
have fallen by 40% since 1975.8

Though the MICRA reforms of
1975 were seminal, other states have
had similar experiences. Indiana
passed comprehensive reforms at
about the same time as California
and today enjoys some of the low-
est malpractice insurance rates in the
country.5

Colorado rates have fallen 60%
in constant dollars since the state
passed comprehensive malpractice
tort reforms in 1986 (The Doctors
Company, unpublished data, 2002).

Physician-owned companies have
been created in many states and to-
day dominate the national market.
Oregon illustrates the converse of the
process, with rates increasing dra-
matically since the state supreme
court invalidated a 12-year-old cap
on noneconomic damages in 1999.9

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF TODAY’S
MALPRACTICE ARENA

Frequency

The product of frequency and se-
verity determines claims losses. Fre-
quency is the likelihood of suit, ex-
pressed as the percentage of insured
physicians with claims in a given
year. Severity is the cost of the av-
erage claim but by extension also re-
fers to the range of outlier claims.

Though frequency has changed
little over the past few years, it has
stabilized at extraordinarily high lev-
els. On any given day, there are more
than 120000 malpractice actions
pending against the physicians of the
United States.10 One sixth of Ameri-
ca’s physicians report a claim every
year (The Doctors Company, un-
published data, 2002). For high-
risk specialties, the numbers are even
larger. The average neurosurgeon re-
ports a claim every other year (The
Doctors Company, unpublished
data, 2002). Expressed differently,
50% of America’s neurosurgeons are
sued every year. More than 30% of
orthopedists, obstetricians, trauma
surgeons, emergency department
physicians, and plastic and recon-
structive surgeons are sued every
year (The Doctors Company, un-
published data, 2002).

Approximately 70% of all these
claims are closed with no payment

to the plaintiff, but each one costs
an average of $22 967 to de-
fend,11,12 adding an enormous ex-
pense that must be calculated into
the cost of insurance.

Severity

Despite these remarkable fre-
quency numbers, it is severity that
is driving the current crisis. Jury Ver-
dict Research, Horsham, Pa, re-
ports the median malpractice ver-
dict had doubled to $1 million
between 1997 and 2000.12 The Phy-
sician Insurers Association of
America, Rockville, Md, reports that
mean indemnities have increased by
approximately 75% since 1995.4

Moreover , the inc idence o f
$1000000 indemnities has doubled
since 1997 and now constitutes 8%
of all paid claims4 and more than
30% of indemnity dollars (The Doc-
tors Company, unpublished data,
2002).4

The outer limit of uncapped
medical liability has increased to un-
precedented numbers. Texas has re-
ported a $268 million verdict.13

Pennsylvania has had multiple judg-
ments in excess of $50 million.14

New York and Pennsylvania paid
nearly $1 billion in malpractice in-
demnity in 2000.15

The HMPS and IOM Report

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) re-
port To Err Is Human captured na-
tional headlines for its assertion that
44000 to 98000 Americans die each
year because of medical malprac-
tice.16 These figures were taken from
the Harvard Medical Practice Study
(HMPS)17 and intentionally pre-
sented in a manner calculated to gain
national attention.18 In truth, these
numbers are based on extrapola-
tions from fewer than 200 actual
deaths in New York in 1984 and
Colorado and Utah in 1992.17,19

Despite this, even if taken at
face value, the numbers represent a
55% decline in deaths due to medi-
cal error between 1984 and 1992
(from 98 000 to 55 000). This is
notable given that the IOM report
declared a stretch goal of a 50% re-
duction over 5 years in 1999.16

Nonetheless, the reports have cre-
ated an impression of a national epi-

Principal Provisions of MICRA

MICRA Provisions What They Mean

1. $250 000 limit on noneconomic damages;
(ie, pain and suffering).

No limit on actual damages. Limits only payment
for pain and suffering.

2. Periodic payment of awards in excess of
$50 000.

Damages are paid over the period they are
intended to cover rather than as a lump sum.

3. Collateral source rule. Prevents duplicate collection of damages already
paid by a third party.

4. Contingency fee limitation. Controls the size of contingency fees using a
sliding scale. For a $1 million award, an
attorney is limited to $221 000 plus expenses.

Abbreviation: MICRA, Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act of 1975.
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demic of malpractice and led to state-
ments that physicians “kill” 80000
patients per year20 and that medical
error is responsible for more deaths
than motor vehicle crashes, breast
cancer, or AIDS.16 Allegations like
these make it easier for malpractice
juries to believe the case in front of
them represents grievous medical er-
ror rather than the unfortunate out-
come of disease or injury.

There is a less widely quoted
finding arising from the HMPS first
reported in 1996.21 The authors
found no relationship between the
presence or absence of medical neg-
ligence and the outcome of malprac-
tice litigation. Only the degree of in-
jury predicted outcome, that is, more
seriously injured patients, regard-
less of the cause of injury, were more
likely to be indemnified.

This finding, combined with in-
creasing severity, and the huge cost
of outlier judgments, makes the pro-
spective assessment of medical mal-
practice claims extremely difficult,
and may lead to settlement of cases
where liability is not clear. The
HMPS also shows how, in venues
with unlimited liability, severely in-
jured patients may receive very large
awards in the absence of physician
culpability.

The Impossible Math
of Large Verdicts

Another way to understand the
problem created by jury awards
based on injury rather than negli-
gence is illustrated by the follow-
ing calculation. The average cost of
a wrongful death claim in the United
States today is $5.7 million. If a new
drug saved 99 lives for every 1 lost
because of adverse effects, a charge
of $57000 per dose would be re-
quired solely to cover the cost of
indemnity.22

ALLEGATIONS OF
THE PLAINTIFFS’ BAR

Groups that would believe current
levels of malpractice litigation are not
excessive, or indeed should be
higher, argue that today’s high pre-
miums are not caused by increas-
ing claims costs but are the result of
insurance company mismanage-
ment and poor investments.23,24

Flat Claims Losses

The arguments run as follows: First,
it is alleged that claims costs have
been flat, in sharp contradistinc-
tion to the data presented above.
How is this possible? In one widely
quoted report, the average cost of a
malpractice claim is said to be
$8000.25 This number is derived by
including $0 claims in the calcula-
tion. The more nonmeritorious
claims in the system, the lower the
cost of the average claim but the
higher the total cost of litigation.
Data from 2001 reflect an average
cost of $16743 in expenses, primar-
ily defense attorneys’ fees, for each
claim ultimately closed without pay-
ment.26 The true mean average in-
demnity for a paid claim was
$310000 in 2001.26

Second, it has been argued that
we should track paid, not incurred,
losses.27 Claims reported in a given
policy year are said to be incurred in
that year, even if no payment is made
for several years. Insurers are re-
quired to set aside reserves to pay the
future cost of incurred losses. Thus,
premiums paid in a given year must
be matched against that year’s in-
curred losses and must be suffi-
cient to cover all claims that are re-
ported in that policy year, regardless
of when the claim is actually paid.
To do otherwise would potentially
make the policyholder, not the in-
surance company, responsible for
paying future losses. Since there is
an average lag of 31⁄2 years between
the time a malpractice claim is in-
curred and the time it is paid, it
is mandatory that incurred losses,
not just paid losses, be properly
reflected.

Finally, it is argued that once
corrected for medical care infla-
tion, malpractice losses are flat.27 In
reality, there is minimal correla-
tion between the two. Only $0.28 of
every dollar of premium is paid in
indemnity—the rest is consumed in
attorneys’ fees and administrative ex-
penses.11 Of the $0.28 that goes to
indemnity, only 20% is for medical
expenses.11 Thus, less than 6%
(0.2 � 0.28) of malpractice pre-
mium costs are for health care, mak-
ing medical costs a particularly un-
suitable base for indexing. It should
be noted that these arguments ig-

nore the data presented on fre-
quency and severity.

Making Up
for Stock Market Losses

Insurance is a highly regulated in-
dustry. Each carrier comes directly
under the jurisdiction of the state de-
partment of insurance in which the
company is domiciled. In addition,
rate increases must be filed and, in
most cases, approved in advance by
insurance departments in each state
for which they are to be effective. In-
surance company investments are
regulated by the state departments
of insurance, rated for capital ad-
equacy and efficiency under guide-
lines of the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners, and care-
fully scrutinized by rating agencies
such as AM Best and Standard &
Poor’s.

Virtually no medical liability in-
surance company has experienced
capital losses in excess of invest-
ment income. Most have 80% or
more of assets placed in invest-
ment grade bonds and less than 10%
of assets in the stock market.

It is true that investment in-
come has declined as interest rates
have fallen. This is unavoidable.
Commendably and appropriately,
physician-owned malpractice carri-
ers exercised their fiduciary respon-
sibilities in managing member pre-
mium and used investment market
profits to subsidize the cost of cov-
erage. As interest rates have fallen,
such subsidies are less available to-
day. This means insurers must be
certain loss costs closely approxi-
mate premium income to avoid in-
solvency.

For the entire decade between
1991 and 2000, property-casualty in-
surers averaged an investment re-
turn of 10.1% of premium. It is
clearly not investment losses that
have driven today’s higher rates.28

Rates Not Raised Sooner

Plaintiffs’ lawyers allege that insur-
ance companies were irresponsible
in not raising rates earlier.29 In-
stead, they collected inadequate pre-
mium, invested it in financial mar-
kets, and were caught short when
these markets fell. This raises the
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question, “Rates were low in rela-
tion to what?” The answer is claims
losses. The use of investment pro-
ceeds to subsidize premiums di-
rectly benefits physician policyhold-
ers by keeping rates as low as
possible. Having higher rates sooner
would not have made them more
palatable.

Meritorious Claims Not Settled

Another argument made by the
plaintiffs’ bar is that insurers fail to
settle valid claims, exposing physi-
cians to excessive jury verdicts.29

However, in most cases, it is the phy-
sician, not the insurance company,
who has the right to make a deci-
sion on settlement. This is as it
should be and prevents the insur-
ance company from settling claims
out from under its policyholders.
Also, physicians are ultimately vin-
dicated in 70% to 80% of court cases.
Should these claims all have been
settled? Finally, is justice served by
allowing jury verdicts that bear no
relationship to “reasonable” settle-
ment value?

SOLUTIONS

There is an abundance of evidence
that effective tort reforms reduce
malpractice premiums signifi-
cantly (The Doctors Company, un-
published data, 2002).11,30-36 State-
ments that tort reforms have failed
to do this are inevitably based on ex-
perience with limited changes in law
that do not affect the crux of mal-
practice litigation.27 California has
27 years’ experience, and thus 27
years of data, on its MICRA stat-
utes (Figure 1). The most impor-
tant of the reforms is a $250000 cap
on noneconomic damages. Califor-
nia does not limit awards for actual
damages, but capping the so-called
pain and suffering awards takes
the lottery aspect out of malprac-
tice litigation.

The second major MICRA re-
form is the collateral source rule.
This prevents double collection for
the same damages. For example, if
an injured patient has already had
lost wages or medical costs covered
by disability or medical insurance,
recovery is not duplicated in a mal-

practice award. This is equitable and
rightly disallows use of the tort sys-
tem, with its 72% transaction tax, as
a mechanism for providing cover-
age of basic services.

The third MICRA reform is the
provision for periodic payments. This
allows damage awards to be paid over
the period they are intended to cover.
Such a rule means injured patients
will actually receive payment in the
time frame in which it is needed.
Moreover, it allows the insurance sys-
tem to accommodate even very large
judgments without facing insol-
vency by taking advantage of the time
value of money.

Fourth, there are some limits on
attorneys’ contingency fees. MICRA
provides for a sliding scale; a plain-
tiff’s attorney keeps 40% of the first
$50 000 of an award but “only”
$221 000 (plus expenses) of a
$1000000 judgment. This allows
more of an award to actually reach
the injured patient. The difference
is significant. A patient with a
$1000000 award in a state with a
contingency fee of 40% must give
$400000 (plus expenses) to his or
her attorney.

These reforms have reduced
California malpractice premiums by
40% in constant dollars since 1975
or less than 3% per year uncor-
rected for inflation (The Doctors
Company, unpublished data, 2002).
On average, California’s malprac-
tice premiums have risen at a rate of
only one third the national average
(Figure 2).8 There are consider-
able data that a $250000 cap on non-
economic damages reduces malprac-
tice premiums by 25% to 30%11,31

and experience in California and
elsewhere is confirmatory.

It is also instructive to review
the experience of states that had caps
on noneconomic damages that were
invalidated by their state supreme
courts. Ohio enacted MICRA-like re-
forms in 1975, but the Ohio Su-
preme Court nullified these in 1985.
Malpractice insurance rates fell
steadily until 1982 when the law was
challenged in the courts. Since 1985,
Ohio malpractice premiums have
once again increased significantly
and the state is dealing with a new
malpractice crisis.30,37

Oregon capped noneconomic
damages at $500000 in 1987. The
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Oregon Supreme Court nullified this
law in 1998. By 2000, malpractice
indemnities in the state had in-
creased 400% compared with 1998.9

Those who cite data arguing the
failure of tort reform to achieve these
improvements point to states like
Florida and Texas, whose reform
packages have not included a
$250000 cap on noneconomic dam-
ages and other key elements of the
MICRA legislation.27,30,38 This merely
demonstrates that ineffective re-
forms are ineffective.

COSTS

The tidal wave of litigation enacts a
severe indirect toll on practicing
physicians,39,40 forcing many to re-
gard patients as potential adversar-
ies and leading to the practice of de-
fensive medicine. Even putting aside
the emotional burden and the dam-
age caused by physicians practic-
ing angry or hurt, the dollar costs are
enormous. Kessler and McClel-
lan41 estimated the cost of defen-
sive medicine at $50 billion and
argued that extending current mal-
practice reforms to all the states
would reduce health care costs by
5% to 9%. The Department of Health
and Human Services estimates the
savings at $60 to $108 billion per
year.11

Since financing the cost of
health care in the United States is to-
day a zero sum game, these costs end
up having a direct impact on care
available for the uninsured and un-
derinsured.4,11,33 Reasonable limits on
noneconomic damages, by reduc-
ing both direct costs and the cost of
defensive medicine, would save
enough money to fund a prescrip-
tion drug benefit for Medicare ben-
eficiaries and facilitate insurance
coverage for millions of uninsured
Americans.11

CONCLUSIONS

The crisis in medical malpractice in-
surance today is caused by the con-
fluence of a number of factors. Fore-
most of these factors, is the rising cost
of claims itself. The cost of the aver-
age claim has increased signifi-
cantly, and the cost of outlier claims
has reached levels unimagined even
a few years ago. This increase in se-

verity, coupled with current levels of
frequency, means virtually all prac-
ticing physicians in the United States
are potential targets for a malprac-
tice claim. Though most claims are
found to be without merit, the cost
of defense in actual dollars, as well
as stress and distraction, is very high.
Though physician-owned insurers
have continued to offer coverage, the
subsidized pricing made possible by
the investment markets of the 1990s
is no longer sustainable.

Price increases in the cost of
malpractice insurance have been un-
even but consistent with the nature
of tort reform around the country.
States such as California, Colo-
rado, and Nebraska enjoy rela-
tively low rates and stable insur-
ance markets. States that persist in
forcing physicians to accept unlim-
ited liability for medical outcomes
are faced with dramatic increases in
premium levels, where coverage is
available at all. Insurance markets are
about mathematics, not magic. To
pay unlimited judgments, insurers
mustcharge correspondingly unlim-
ited premiums. This increases the
cost of health care directly and again
through the toll of defensive medi-
cine. Decreased access to necessary
medical services follows.

There is considerable experi-
ence with tort reform in the United
States. We know that the 4 key re-
forms in California’s MICRA stat-
utes are effective in reducing the cost
of coverage, while preserving ac-
cess to the courts for truly injured
patients. We know that states with-
out reform, states that have lost re-
forms (ie, Ohio and Oregon), or
states that have ineffective reforms
(ie, Florida and Texas [both states’
legislatures are debating MICRA-like
reforms at this writing]) will expe-
rience recurring crises until the
problems are finally addressed.

There is scant relationship be-
tween malpractice litigation and
physician negligence. The HMPS17

found only degree of injury to be
correlated with the outcome of
malpractice litigation. This strongly
suggests that our system of medical-
legal jurisprudence does not iden-
tify “bad” physicians and fails to
contribute to attaining the ideal of
improved medical outcomes ex-
pressed by the IOM.16

There are 27 years of evidence
that the MICRA statutes can con-
tribute significantly to a solution for
the current crisis by facilitating sus-
tainable insurance markets while still
providing full indemnification for in-
jured patients.

Richard E. Anderson, MD
The Doctors Company
185 Greenwood Rd
Napa, CA 94558
(e-mail: randerson@thedoctors.com)

I acknowledge Susan Baker for in-
valuable assistance in the prepara-
tion of the manuscript.
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